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Lavgest
Circulabion In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
United Press
40.11.00,1110‘
IN -OUR 76th YEAR
Selected As, A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, K ., Monday Afiei-noori, October 17, 1955 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol LXXVI No. 246'
OODS RECEDE LEAVING OVER 44 DEAD
od River
iation
Will Meet
Th• Seth annual session of the
Bloo River Baptlet Asseciation
w3.1 a. held at :tic Sinking Spring
Church en October 1920.-
rise eoso day meeting will see a
con. ete :aid full program Present-
• 'ire messengers from the twog area. Calloway and Marshall
liederator T. L. Campbell will
grade assisted by M. M. Hampton
!tenant moderator. Harry Hamp-
sher is clerk for the 1955 sessien.
:The first day of the meeties will
baraude the annual sermoe by Bro.
Campbell, election of officers
d recognition of new pastors and
. The afternoon service will
reports on missions, cooper-
ye program, stewardship. evange-
lism. hospitals). sunday ;chose, pub-
lic- morals, Christian educition.
Reports tee second clay will in-
clude children's homes. Baptist Tra-
ining Union. Woman's Missionary
union, Brotherhodee ministertal re-
lief. prayer meeting, religious liter-
ature and.Amencan Bible Society.
The Doctrinal sermon will be de-
livered by M. at Hampton pastor of
Ie Hazel Baptist church.The report of the treasurer Bee.
.1. H Thurman, will be made in the
afternoon. Mr Thueman said Mat
the association as a while had given
Over $88.000 during the pest year In
benevolences and missions.
htiscellaneeus business ...In be
ca- rried on during the aerillart5er of
'1 the afternoon Assisant clert wl11
be .1 Frank Young. The program
committee this yea. Is ennieesed
G Shelton. Galen Hargrove,
Harry Ham paher
Nero, Hero Of
Small Village
e"l CERES. Italy. Oct 17 -
No, a tiny dachshund with the
heart of • lion was the idol
this village of 1.650 persons
Ioday, a hero that had come bark
from the dead
The fiery dachshund got stuck in
a 30-foot-hole eight days ago while
hunting a fox For six days and
nights villagers dug in relays to
try to rescue him
Explosives and even tailldozers
were used last week in an attempt
to save him Milk and water
_'ere poured down 3 pipe which
s.Ogavc /inn atr His feeble
growls could be heard through the
Pese
On Fr:day the noises ceased
and a veterinarian officially pro-
nounced him dead The treddened
villagers returned to their homes
and 10-year-old . Ciancarlo Garbo-
bop, son of the dog's owner,
laid a wreath of flowers on the
hole
But Nero never gase ep, and
Surelay night he came horns thin.
almost starved and with his tail
wagging feebly He had dug his
way to the surface past the funeral
wreath and made it home
Ciancarlo laughed, cried and
sobbed when Nero crawled into his
father', shop And the residents of
C'ires came to the shop to cheer
Nero.
WEATHER
REPORT
41114 ri.:C v4. 11
L
By UNITED PRL8
Southwest Kentucky -- Cloudy
rine roel arta occasional showers
tuday and tonight High today 58
and low tonight 45
Kentucky !Neither %lemmas y
Nerthearterly %sines 10 to 15
miles per hoer, with moderate
humidities today and Teesdae.
Wednesday outlook - cloudy and
soel
' Some highs around the state
Sunday neleded Bewiing Green
57, London Si. Paducah 58. Louis-
ville p Pikeville 57, Covington 56
and Evansville, Ind., 59.
Murray State Spoils Indian
Homecoming With 13-7 Win
By BOB GILBERT
JONESBORO, Ark. Oct 15 -
The Murray State Thoroughbreds
threw the wraps o17 this afternoon
and went on to defeat the Arkansas.
State Indians 13-7, before a crisp
homecoming crowd of 3,500 fans
at Jonesboro, Arkansas
For the second time this season,
the Racers looked like the club.
picked ill the pre-season poll to he
to in the Ohio Valley Conferee-c,
Taking advantage of every breare
the Racer took charge of the game
in the second period, when quarter-
back Jere Steeling engineerei a
79-yard touchdown drive with half-
back Carl Walker taking it over
for the last twelve yards- Wall
rats:mei the extra point, but left
Murray out in front 6-0
In the third period, halfbacks
Strong Man
Retains His Title
MUNICH. Germany, Oct 17 1 /1
-Paul Anderson, the 22-year-old
Toccoa. Ga Hercules. kept the
"strongest man in the worli" title
in the 1143. today even tnough
Russia won the international weig-
ht-lifUng crown for the second
straight year.
Anderson set a new world record
by lifttne a total of 1.1274 psunds
in the heavy weiant datusaon Sun,
day but even with that victory.
the U.S. won only three gold
medals while the Soviets cooped
four
The other two American winners
were Tommy Kono of Saarariento.
Calif_ who won the light neavy-
weight title by lifting 957 pounds,
and Pete George of Akron. Ohio.
who captured the middleweight
crown by lifting a total of 891
pounds
By lifting a world record 408
pounds in the two arm press. 319
pound' in the snat"h and 40054
pounds in the clean gni jerk.
the 342-pound Anderson erased the
previous world record total of
1.072 pounds lifted by Norbert
Shemansky of Detroit, ths 1964
litllat who did not compete this
year.
Jim Bradford of York. Pa, was
runnerup to Andersen In the heavy-
weight class with a total of 1.015
pounds lifted. - -- -
The Russians, realizing they had
no one to (limpet, with Anderson,
did not enter the coropetition in
the heavyyseight division, while :he
Americans did not compere in
the featherweight and lightweight
classes
Russia. which also edged the
UB. four titles to three in the
1954 world championships at Vien-
na, won the 1955 world crown with
29 points. The U.S. was seconi with
25 points and Egypt third with four
points
Wetherby Will
Make Speeches
LOUISVILLE. Oct. 17 aft Gov.
Lawrence W Wetherby we' make
e rourd of cempaign speeches in
Jefferaoi. County after he returns
from the Southern Governors Con-
ference Thursday
Wetherby. the lone leader in the
top ranks of Kentucky': Demo-
erotic party who has not pledged
active support to Demeratic nom.
inee for governor A B. Chandler,
did not reveal what he would
have to sey in his 3rd district
speeches
Wetherby. after the hitter Dem-
ocratic primary. merely promised
to vote for the party's nominees
He has been urged by party
leaders to give (Thantler active
support in the Nov 8 election,
but so far he has refused to do
so
The governor did not att mid
the "harmony" rally at Louisville
last month when Sens. Alben W.
Barkley and Earle C. Clements
spoke in behalf of Chandica, and
he was not present when Chandler
opened his campaign at Bowling
Green,
Dick Utley and Phil Foster broke
for long runs that set up Murray's
second, TD With the ball on the
one-yard line. Striplirig handea off
to Carl Walker who plunged into
the end zone for the TD. On the
try for extra point. Stripling took
an intentionally high pose from
center and fired a pass to end
Don Sparks in the end zone for
the point. Murray lead 13-0.
Arkansaes only score came on
a beautiful 90-yard punt return
by fullback Don Riggs. Bell Tem-
pleton converted, ending the scor-
ing
Passes - Seven Per Seven
Murray kept Arkansas defenses
loose all afternoon with long parses
and screen passes However, in
the last half, Arkansas fans viewed
the game with awe as Murray
completed seven out of seven
passes The main combination thr-
eat was from Stripling ,to Don
Heine. althought Ronnie Phillips
did quite a bit of damage through
the airlanes
Gloidano And Sotto'.
Once again. guard Al Giordano
and fullback Dave Bottoe played
standout ball on deli nse, making
it rough or Arkansas playr up the
middle
Cadges Everywhere
Center Chester Caddas played his
finest game of the seeaon He WAS
in on the first three betties of
the game and we- a constant
hnebackinee threat during the game.
For the first time this year, a
Murray center converted punts
with larnelhoess iee asetreastveneea,
Faaret Seems Pleased
Head coach Fred Faurnt appeared
to be happy concernine the out-
come of the game, although he
felt that Murray should have scored
several more times
Next week. the Racer', play host
to Florence State Collette of Ala-
bama The game will be played
In the aficrnoon on Cutchin
A sellout crowd Is expected to
be on hand after Murray's con-
vincing win over Arkaneas.
Score By Quarters:
MURRAY • 0 6 7 a -
ARKANSAS 0 0 0 -
Murray Scoring - Touchdown!:
Walker 2 412-yd runs. 1-yd plunge).
Conversions. Sparks i pa3i from
Stripling) Arkansas svoaing -
Touchdowns: Riggs 190-yd eunt re-
turn). Conversion Templeton 1pla-
cement).
County Man
Passes Away
Mr William Everett Billington.
age 79. passed away at his home
on Kirksey route two at 7.15 pm.
He had been in declining health
for several months
Survivors include his wife: Mrs
Mary Lula Billington. one daugh-
ter. Mrs. Tom Adams. Gairaville,
Fla , four sons. Ed and Eccles of
Calloway 'County. Roy of Gains•-
ville. Fla and Ralph of Detroit,
Michigan He also has fourtien
grand-children and fourteer. great-
grand-children to survive him
He was a member of the Mt
Hebron Methodist church and for
many years had been an active
member of the Kirksey Masonic
Lodge
The funeral. will be Mid Tuesday
at 2 p m at the Mt Hehroa Meth-
odist church with Bee Orville
Easley and 0. E. Roseberry officia-
ting Burial will ist in the Mt Zion
cemetery
Nephews will be the active
pallbesrere
Friends may call a. the J. H
Churchill Funeral Home tote the
funeral
Speeder Fined By
Judge Rayburn
Edgar
 
Dour,' y, was liner $20.0
and Costa of $950 by Judas Waylon
Rayburn on a charge' ,seeding
over the weekend, .act aiding to
Judge Rayburn
Downey fares) to anewsr a cita-
tion and was brought Lee court
and fined.
THE MESSAGE IS CLEAR
FOUR DODGERS who played major roles In their World Sedge victory over the Yankees hold up an,
"I told you so" ribbon for the photographer at their victory dinner in the Hotel Bosaert in Brook-
lyn. From left: Gil Hodges, who batted in both rens in the 2-0 anal, Johnny Podres, who pitched two
wins, Including the anal; Duke Snider, who hit the moat home runs; Clem Labine, who did some fine
relief pitching and got credit for one of the' Dodgers' four games. interest's:meg gatiad neote. I
Barkley To Speak
For Chandler
RICHMOND, Oct 17 Mt - A. la
Chandler. Democratic candidate feir
governor begins the final three
weeks of his campaign with
speech here today. but during
the remainder of the week Sen.
Alben W Barkley will do the
talking
Barkley. often at odds with
Chandler and sometimes his open
enemy, has agreed to make four
speeches in eastern and central
Keetucky with the former governor
on the platform.
The senator will speak at pike-
elite Wednesday night. at 3 bar-
becue at Prestonsburg 'rheirsday
morning. at Harlan Friday after-
noon, and at Owenton on Saturday
aftereoon.
Chandler will be on the plat-
form during the Barkley speeches
and will make short introductory
talks
Other speeches on the Chendler
itinerary this week inclede talks
at Whitesburg Tuesday and at
Hararl Thursday
Denney Plans
Speeches Today
LOUISVILLE. Oct 17. ffP -
Edwin R Denney, Repubfican can-
didate for *taverner had three
speeches scheduled here today in-
cluding two before religious groups
Denney spoke to a meeting of
Baptist ministers and deacons at
the Emanuel Baplist Church and
another at the Minister Alliance
Publ.() Library
Tonight he was-. due to talk
to a rally at the Brock Building
in the Negro secion of - the city
Denney will attend the dedica-
tion of the Licking lever Section
of the Covington flood protection
work.% on Tuesday, and then he
returns to Louisville for another
meeting with a group of ministers
Tuesday afternoon.
Other speeches through the re-
mainder of the week induct talks
at Somerset Wednesday, and to a
northern Kentucky rally at Alex-
andria on SatUrday.
Legion Fish Dinner
Planned Thursday
The. anneal fish dinner of the
Amenc in Legion Poet 73, will be
held oa Thursday October 20 at
8:00 o'clock at the American Legion
Horns
All area veterans, members and
eligibles are invited to send their
ieservations now to Tolle -1,, hood
Market or to eall 37
JCC Members Urged
To Attend Meeting
All members are strongly urged
to be present at an important
meeting of the Murray Junior
Chamber of Commerce to be held
Tuesday night at 7 30 in the City
Hall
A delegation of JayCees from
the Paducah Chapter will be pre-
sent for the meeting., Items of
business to be discussed include
plans concerning representation of
the Murray Chapter at ihe forth-
coming JayCec State Convention
to be held in Louisville -October
22nd and 23rd.
Argtunent Over Marriage Of
Princess May Break Into Open
By HAROLD M. WILLARD
United Press elan Correspondent
LONDON. Oct. 17 11/S - Princess
Margaret ended her weekend with
Group Capt. Peter Townsend today
and sped back to London for
a behind-the-scenes fight that may
win her niort than a "second
elects" marriage with the dasalag
RAF-vial hero.
Margaret left Allanbay Park the
nearby country home of her cou-
sin Mrs John Wills. at 12:05 P.M:
C8'05 a m EDT) and drove by
limousine back to Clarence House
accompanied only be Iris
her lady-in-waiting
Aceepte InvItatteng
However. Marsraret indicatsd the-
re would be no marriage for at
tenet two months, since she an-
nounced acceptance today of invi-
tations to two official functions
spaced out over November and a
third on Dec. 7
The lines were being drawn for
a showdown, possibly this week
Margaret had powerful support,
but some of the bitterness con-
tained just below the British sur-
face began spilling over toward an
open row
One of the first signs of trouble
ahead came in the influential Sun,
day Times Which warned the
prime's she meat remove herself
and any children of a maisiere
with Townsend out of line for the
British throne if she mames the
eroup captain, a divorced min and
a Commoner
Lore Beaverbrook's powsrful Da-
ily Express answered that today
NEW HURRICANE
IS ON TallE WAY
MIAMI, Oct 17 4P -- Hurricane
Katie slammed upon the Dernini-
can Republic with winds of 115
miles per hour heavy rails and
dangerous tides today. and whirled
across moenteinous junehe of the
interior
Lowlancfers along the ...south coast
had been given only a few hours
warning to flee to higher ground
as the small but vicioui new hur-
ricane sprang up in the Caribbean
Sea and struck shortly after mid-
night.
Katie, -11th tropical whirler of
the year, was first spottel by
reconnaissance aircraft Sundae, af-
ternoon Points in both tie. Do-
minican Republic and Haiti were
hurriedly alerted.
A 6 a m. EDT advisery located
the center at about 181 N. 71.3
W 100 miles west-northwest of
Ciudad Trujillo in the Dominican
Hepublic and said ii was traveling
northeastward at about 14 miles
per hour.
Top winds dropped to 70 to 80
miles per hour aS the whirler
struck the forested mouatain ranges
of the arierior
CALF ACQUITTED
MONTGOMERY. Ala - A
trial jury absolved a call of hits
run charges a motorist brought
against its owner in a civil suit
for $250 damages to his ca r.
with a .demand she hens on to
her royal rights and shun "second
class" marriage that would relegate
her and her husband to the role of
ordinary man and wife, far re-
moved from the throne
The thyet in the count'-)' at the
borne of Mr. and Mrs. John Wills
was described as a "weekend of
rediagoverv"-a few days Safalther
to see if Mehemet and lieverisentre
lova for one another tad survived
his two years and four months of
exile
Towneend left the heavily oruard-
el rotes of Harnahsv Psek this
morning, for his daily ride He
geld he would be going Park to
the Lownde. Souare enartment of
the Msrouees of Aberwavenny to-
day, "but I don't know what
time."
The return of th^ mimes, and
the pilot malted the start of a
week of decision Tuesday morn-
ing Felen meets his cabinet Queen
Elizabeth II leaves Scotland today
for Lendon and well meet with
Eden Tuesday night
Parliament meets next week,
Oct 25. and it was generally be-
lieved an official announcement
would come then The Ranee of
Commons could veto the marriage
but such an act might bring down
the wrath of millions of romantic
Britons
Margaret and Townsend spent the
weekend together an a country
estate near Windsor. huld.ng hands
as they strolled through the grou-
nds. posing 'for pictures that could
be engagement pictuser, sitting
before an open fire.
Wide Support Claimed
Margaret. 25. now has the right
to marry the man of her cheoree.
The Daily Express made at plain
the princess will have support
from wide sections of both parties
if she announces her engagement.
But the bishops of the Church of
England ,it in the House if Lords.
and the Church of England. refuses
to recognize remarriage of divorced
persons Townsend's divorced wife
is still living
Under terms of the Royal Mar-
riage Act, Margaret still would
have to wait a year once she voiced
her intent to marry. But there was
a growing clamor that this act be
voided so the marriage could pro-
ceed at onre.
It was clear the .weekedd tryst
had forced the issue ante that
a public deeisioft must be made
soon.
It seemed likely tpt members
of Parliament wsuld lering it up
by formally queaeonirg lee govern-
ment once Parliament reeonvenes.
NOT LIRE GEORGE
LIMA, Ohio t - George Wash-
ington Jr., 18. today faced a prison
term for stealing a nickel
Washington. on probatisn from
the Boys Industrial School. was
accused of stealing the coin Satur-
day front Elmer Ray But it was
no ordinary nickel he took The
coin is an 188' Liberty head coin,
one of nine minted by the govern-
ment as proofs. Tney were not put
into circulation.
Stricken Area Staggers Under
Loss Of Half Billion Dollars
HARTFORD, Conn., Oct. 17 IP
-Flood waters of scores' of streams
in seven northeastern states began
slowly to recede today. leavine in
their wake a mounting toll of dead
and missing and damage tnat may
total more than a half billion
goners.
tere latest survey showed at44 dead In the floodarevaged
area stretching from Maine , to
Pennsylvania where a senile' dis-
alter struck only one month ago.
AP estimated 25,000 persons were
hemeless and thousands were idled
when industries, either muridated
or without power, were forced to
shut down.
Rain. welch h:el fallen for four
days, continued to pelt Clown on
the stricken lira and the Boston
Weather Bu-ea- sow no . respite
from the eked). "Ities until .Wed-
nesday. However, the' aileaiher Bu-
reau said swollen streams are
slowly receding and will continue
to de so
Its forecast said that rainfall
Wray and Tuesday wouid measure
one to two inches or more and
that if such a fall developed in
eastern Massachusetts and Rhode
Island there might be further rises
in streams in that area.
Connecticut. which bore the brunt
of the August floods, was haotest
hit by the newest disaster: espe-
cially the eastern .'coastal area
of the state where hundreds of
home and industries wee* Inun-
dated and water and -feed s
ergo ahreatened.,
Connecticut counted at lea!! 18
dead. New York reported 10 dead,
New Jersey 4, Pennsylvania 4,
Massachusetts 4. Rhode Island 3,
and Maine 1
Thousands of commtuers who
work in New York Ciest and live
In Fairfield County. Connecticut
adjoining New York state were
delayed in reaching the': jobs
this morning berause sf curtailed
schedules on the New Haven Rail-
road and traffic jams on parkways
leading into the city.
National Guard tronr“. called out
by Gov Abraham Riblocaff shortly
after he rushed here from. a
West Virginia vacation. ,patrolled
the streets in a dozen Cennecticut
towns. Looting was reported in
DariburyeStanford and Greenwich.
Severals towns proclaimed a state
of emergency Danbur; aria Nor-
walk were v.- itliout power In the
latter town, a plant blew up early
Sunday. when flood waters poured
over a genet-A-or. EtiiirefatIrilia ago
was still underway in Norwalk
where the Silvertnine River threat-
ened a residential area.
Evacuations were carriel out by
helicopter. rowboats and amphibi-
ous equipment provided by the
Army ai.d Coast Guard,
Ribicoff reported that he was
hopeful' "the .worst is over' in
Connecticut He said about hat:
the 1 500 National Guard temps
on cluiy had been recallee and
some of the 4.500 tem ',es eva-
cuated were returning to their
homes
Refugees streamed into !inheres
and churches in .the seven-state
area and waited patientle for the
waters to reced -from their homes
so they could return and begip
the gigantic task of :leaning up.
For many it was a niehtrraireh
re-occurence of what they had
experieeced only a :nonth ear-
lier.
In Ansonia, Conn. whers Hurst-
cane Diane dumped tens of water
on the town in the earlier disaster.
Mayor William Sheaaby
"How much can our people take"
Vermon. New Hampshire and
Maine escaped the brunt of the
Major Compton Is
Attending School
QUANTI:O. Va )FHTNC)
Ma) Joseph 0 Compter. Jr. of
Murray. Ky . attending Junior
School at the Mar.ne Corp. Schools
here. 
•
The school provides professional
education for Mai:ne Corps of-
ficers in the ranks of major and
captain' in command and staff
duties
Graduation is scheduled tar June
2, 1956,
storm but Rhode Island c sestet
communities were hit by fl ooding.
Western Massachusetts. mauled in
the August floods, was hardes- hit
in that state, but .major streams
were beginnieg to recede. .
In ;he seven-state area, thee-
sands of volunteers. Civil Defense
workers and National Guardsmen
answered the ernergeecy wen a
knowledge gathered from the Au-
pest floods. Army troops and
Coast Giiardsmereeloat;•td n)en and
equipment.
The New York City and Long
Island area eerapeci any serious
flood threat. /
Woman's Club
Plans Concert
For Students
The entire student bodies of the
city and county schools wal be
guests of the musie Deeortment
of -the Murray Woman'. Club,
Thursday, November third, at ten
A M in the Murray State College
Aue:torium. At this tims the Music
Department of the Woman's Club
w.11 present the Murray .College
Symphony Orchestra In a enneeelle
especially desiened for u-heel cede.
dren of all sirades.
IS the Bret 'n set'.
thetsteele-e '
the Woman's Club for ell ' the
school children .of this area. Two
other concerts to follow will pre-
sent the Symphonic Band and
the A Capella Choir frcrn Murray
State College All pareets and
teachers are also invited to attend
each concert.
Arrangements are beteg made by
county and city school offeetalr
to transport the children to and
from the College Auditelium for
each concert School buses and
private cars will be provided
Invitations have also been extended
to sevena.schrsils in the surretrel-
ing ceuntics There is eo Od•—i n
fee for attendi:17 liii-
concerts
Bridge Association
Meets On Friday
The Murray Biljge Association
met Friday night at the Areeskeast'- , --
Lotion Hall. Winners were. North-
South: Fanny Mae' Medd, Madelyn
Lamb. Madge Diuguid and Alma
Tracy, East-West: Mr and Mrs.
J C. Brooks and Mr. ene Mrs.
Rae Kern
For next week's revervatiens.
call Mrs. Fel Dereuid. phone 174.
TW4) WEEKS LEFT
FRANKFORT Oc? 17 11') -
Two weeks left today for neasens
wishing to apply for aheente.lp
ballots for the Nov. 8 gentor
elect ion.
Ballot applications must be in
the county clerk's offtee by Oct.
29 The ballot may be returned
anytimeeprior to 5 p m• in election
day
Get Acquainted With
Your
Health Department
Que,t.iw 8,rvire.; Dees
Your Health Department Give You"
Answer: School health activities)
comprise one of the major aerviees
of tile Health Deeartment Every
child in schoel receives ervices
froir the tessereepore. In exnmins-
lion and immunization. Earn child
receive.; rraminatiens 'before enter-
lag sch-01 Each chit?: is eeemdied
three or more times during the
twelve years in school. These
examinations are required by law.
Every effort if made by the Health
Department to encourage children
with defects to See their family
doctor or dentist for correctiens.
Help support your schoel health
provath by wiener "'Fee' foe the
Public Health Levy on November
8th.
asea
1.••
-
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TRE LEDGER
4
AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCIT
ORDINANCE NO. 3135 EXTEND-
ING THE BOUNDARY OF TM
CITY OP MILI/IRAY: KENTUCKY
BY ANNEJUNG CERTAIN PRO-
PERTrES BEGINNING AT ITS
PRESENT SOUTH Ye EST LIMIT
AND EXTENDING 250 FEET
WEST AND BEYOND SOUTH
16TH STREOT AND NORTH AND
PARALLEL WITH SOUTH 16TH
STREET IX) Tiff PRESENT CITY
LiDdITS; DEFINING ACCURATE-
Li THE BOUNDARY OF SAME
WHICH IS TO BE INCLUDED
WTTHIN THE CORPORATE LIM-
ITS OF THE CITY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY.
WHERE/ 3, , Under an ,.ilinance
adopted on Vac 21n day of May,
1955, the c•ty of Murray. Ken-
tucky by and through its Board
of Council. propoaed to extend
the boundary of the City of Mur-
ray by annexing certain property
beginning at the present south-
west limit of the city and pro-
ceeding acres 16th Street and
parallel with Sycamore Street ex-
tending 250 feet to a stake and
thence north and parallel with
South 16th Street Extended to the,
present southern city limits whaih
property is hereinafter more
particularly described, and
WITEFtEAS, said 'ordinance de-
claring the desirability ot extend-
ing the boundary as herein pro-
posed has been published once a
week 'fat eattsieutive weeks
in the Ledger and Times, a daily
newspaper published in said city
of Murray, and
WHEREAS, a complaint ha,
been filed in the Calloway Circuit
Court to annex the hereinafter
described adjacent arid contiguous
territory lying on the south and
wosterri boundary of the City of
Murray. and 
kiWHEREAS, sa..somplaint was
filed more than thirty days prior
to the beginning of the September
1955 term of said Calloway Circuit
Cou'rt and no complaint or defense
has been Nee protesting the ex-
1elia1011 of said limits, End
WHEREAS. the notice of _the
fling of such complaint was pub-
lished .n the Ledger and Times.
a daily newspaper of said city of
Murray which said notice ernaoct.-
ed the complete complaint -en
petttion. arid
WHEREAS. said Calloway Cie
THE LEDGER & TIMES
runuanzi. Be LEDGILR a MMES PUBLISHING taOMPtaili. tea
e:ons, lidataa. at toe Murray eedier The Calloway James and fro
rianes-Hera.a Uctobei iii. leatt aila the Wes: Kentui Janus,
1.942
JAMES C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
• reserw tne rogat ta, reject any Aaverusaut. Letters to toe
Ii PutiLic Voice item/ wnich in ow opinion are not Le tbe oesi
intet eat 01 OW relloert _
NA TiLiN AL REPRKSENTATI V t..S. WALLACE- WITMER CU., idea
Monroe, Hemp/ea, lean., Lau earit Ave., New Vora; 307 N Micnigai
Ave Ctuwagoi dli tiolystun SL. Boston
katarao a, Lae Post Office Muria), Kentucky. tot ii.ilin111$1011 as
Secono Class •hlattet
atlfa.SCRIP'lltin RATES. kly Carrie' in hautery. pet weeh lc. pet
ei.C. Lit Gaouviaia ano adjoinale counties, reel yeai faaata
Nacre. Sa.se
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PRESIDENTIAL TIMBER
. 
•
In the last ten or twelve years we have beco
me -so ac-
customed to candidates for the presidency, and other
important offices, being selected behind closed doors we
overitsois—the eieet this is something--new and -entirels
alien to our idemoctatic method of picking nominees.
Also we have- our rights narrowed down to one or
two men in each party, and either don't know, or care,
whether there are others at least as worthy, if not more
SO.
I.
The Republican press is publicizing the fact that the
Eisenhower Administration has already saved the tax-
payers thirty-six billions of dollars, strengthened our de-
fense, stopped shocung war, and brought the budget
within sign% of a °glance.
The cnief Derhocratic issues are reduced farm prices
and the execution of a contruct with the Dixon-lates
outfit to °build a steam plant at West Memphis, Arkan-
Sas. ueepite the tact the contract was promptly cancel-
led when the City of Memphis agreed to build its own
plant.)
It Vcpuid be interesting to see what would happen
next year iithe democrats would notninate one of the
men mentioned above. and the republicans would nom-
inate a "liberal." We believe it would be well nigh im-
possible to teil a democrat from a republican.
•
The nurnination'of any pf these men is indeed a re-
Utrpys y. ' nAsentorrerte-issreteionr-eirter-reotreitiat•
• ed thir Rus.sell. 1,aaache and Byrd. _But a.
lung as they are identified as democrats one of then,
could be selected as a "dark hors' candidate to breas
a•convention dead--lock.
The point is that there is no dearth of presidenaia.
"timber" in the United States. There are many men capa-
ble of holding the office, both inside and outside Of th.
New De:tat- air Veal "monarchy."
Five I ears Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
October 17, 1950
David Lawrence names three men in each party that
would make good presidents. Senator Byrd of Virginia,
Governor Frank Lauscliii of Ohio and Senator Richard
• Rulsell of Georgia for fhe democrats, and Vice Presi-
dent Richard Nixon. Senator Knowland of California and
I Governor Christian Herter of Massachusetts, for the
•• Republicans.
1
Of course there are many others just as worthy and
ia independent convention could be relied upon to select
r
n mmees without regard to Tammany Hall. and with-
out the fail-fare at the taxpayers expense that we have
cone to accept as legal and legitimate. •
The six men mentioned have records which deserve
respect and which justify the voters in giving them a
promotion, and any of them could be relied upon to con-
tinue the wholesome fiscal and defense programs put in-
to effect by the Eisenhower Administration.
"' It is pretty fell established that President Eisen-
• hower will not run for e-election. His family and friends
will op,pose it bitterly. So. between now and convention
time the Republicans will hate to sell his program to the
people and get a candidate that will continue it.
On the •demcratic front there isn't a potential candi-
—
11tas 1, Saturday's 1.,11111111 — Ex
Tern,
ROSE BOWL. Pasadena. Calif,
Jan 1. 1929 The California- Gold-
en Hr.:,a ere the defeoding Rose
Bowl champions from the Pacific
Coast t. anderence; their opponents
were the hard fighting 0S., Tes.h
Yellow Jackets from Atlanta. Ga.
California was leading in the
4th quarter 7-6 Theyshad the ball
some where near Tacks 10-yard
line with 4th down California
back Roy. Reigles crashed around
end — he was hit hard and spun
around 
BUOre anyone realized it. Rent-
:es broke away from his ta-klers
ran 90 yards — TE WRONG WAY!
He. was. finally tackled by ogle of
Ms-amen-- mem- but -not—until- -N.
had - ea-o3,:ed his own goal line for-a
safety which gave Tech 2 points
and the ultimate 8-7 victory.
That infamous play has become
a gala part of American football
tradition, just as Roy Reigles is
branded with the title. "Wrong
Way -Relines.- (On second thought.
Reaae was a lineman picked
up a Tech fumble.
SEVERAL OF'THE TOP FOOT-
BALL TEAMS were unbeaten last
Saturday. but there may ba a
greet _re-shuffling oi the top ten
teams this week. The number one
team of the nation. Michigan. had
troulek beating Northweatern
14-2. Maryland ran over North
Carolina 27-7. and Oklahoma pul-
verged Ktrisis 44-6. for its 23rd
victory in a .r04%,
FOURTH RANKLNG NOTRE
DAME took it on. the :lam from
underd ag haCHIGAN STATE
31-7 This marked the first time
this year that Notre Dame's
goal late had been crosed The
man who did the damage was
Gerry Planiatia.
— —
AUBURN proved itself one of
the class teams le the Soutb,by
up- g
14-12 but personally. I wouldn't
call .t an up-met. espec.ally if you
tarw my predictions last Friday
in the LEDGER Just for the rec-
ord. I PICKED AlltRIRN OVER
tECH BY 2 POINTS
date who could be relied upon to continue,-it. We believe SIXTH • RANKING WISCON-o
the Peo-PTe: are- c on v tliiit HI iiiiiiiiic-STeVetiSOfi; tar'----srs--WW—onatlattid. -by sotrrn-
- Kefauver would do it. ERIN CALIFORNLA 33-21, onFriday raght. 7th rated TEX.AS
CHRISTIAN was beaten by
Bear Bryants TEXAS AGGIES
19-13 •
NAVY. which figures to move
way up the militarise. bounced
PENN STATE 34-14 UCLA_
scored the (int three times it
got the ball and that was enough
to STkbeat NFORD 11-13 TENTH
_ 
•
rankaig WEST VIRGINIA had art
eaay tone biest.ng W1LLILAM
AND MARY 299-13
Mr. B. If. isixon along with five others from this state -
will receive a tree trip to DkUis,Texá totlieN-ational
Farm Bureau insurance convention in December.'..
Mrs. Ross Williams. le,. passed_ away at her home
Thursday- night. Her death came suddenly and was at- '
tributed haert attack.
Survit ing her are her husband, Ross WIlliamA of
Buchanan RFD 1.
Maurice Crass and the entire sales force of Cras,
Furnitme Co.. Murray. are among the special guests is
vited to th ('rosley Road Show to be held in Memphis
Wednesday. October la. .
Mary Miller Ellis and Barkley Jones will represe!
Calloway County in the Distinct Farm Bureau Que. •
and Youth Speaking contest. 'which is to be held Wedne
day night. October le at 7:1) p.m. in the College Aud
torium.
.• Dan Boaz of ()live Street. eon the Soap Box Der'
that ran last Saturday' at 2:111. South Sixth ajtreet. II
racer 1-an smoothly- and easily outdistanced the othi.;
racers as it swept down the Sixth street hill.
Second winner was Johnny s Pili.;e;k of South Sixth
Street. Wayne Spencer came in for third place._
Mrs. Betty Stewart. wife of Murray State_ College!
'football player Chad Stewart will reign as Fooffaill
Queen during the 1950 Horne Coming
Saturday.
In other up-sets ARMY was
a 3-touchdown cho ice over
SYRACUSE. but got beat 13-0
WASHINGTON tasted defeat for
the f.rst time this season at
the hands of BAYLOR 13-7
PRINCETON was trounced from
the unbeaten ranks.. by COL-
GATE 15-Q6.
DUKE. which aeems a cinch to
bounce into the top ten, beat the
delendaig Nation,: Championhip
OHIO STATE 20-14 BOSTON
COLLE3E remained undefeated
by A'hiopirg DETROIT 23-0
OTHER SCORES FROM THE
SOUTH: TENNESSEE 24 A.1,4t-
BANLA. FLORIDA 18 la S.U.
NtIcALSSIPPI 27 TULANE 13;
GEORGIA 47 FLORIDA STA.
14; MISSISSIPPI STATE 20
KENTUCKY 14. ARKANSAS 27
TEXAS 20. MURRAY STATE
13 ARKANSAS STATE 7.
THE DETROIT TIGERS have
purchased the Charleston Baseball
Club in the American Association
and plan to operate the franchise
in Charleston
THE SPORTING NEWS of
St. Louis had named Duke Sn,
der of the Dodgers and Al Ka-
line of the Tigers as the out-
&tending players n the major
lesgu,s during 1953
WALLACE SMITH of Cincin-
nati will defend his Lightweight
Title this corning Wednesday night
in Cincinnati against ex-champ
JIMMY CARTER Carter .s try-
ing for an unprecedented 4th
time.
TODAY'S, POETIC PUN-
all jovaal respect to Phantom Phil
Pinter. whose legs just wouldn't
seem to stay under him in the-
Arkansas game
He ran and ran
to the touchdown door,
But it were I no fun
si.bhh..4te...1a0krass.aaesassia.
COIL HULL ROUGHAGE
TESTED FOR HEIFERS
s -
The Uroversit) of Kentusky
pertinent Station report* that feed-
ing trials indicate that -learncobs
and cottonseed hulls make natio •
factoiy rowifiaaea T.
when supplemented with
cattle supplement A or some
negroprotern supplement. In pert
the report says.
With I
Lx
-When the intake of ronggiagea ,
was limited, heifers fed corecabe
as a sole roughage gairied 92
a pound daily. heifers reedy.
cottonseed hulls gained 69 of a
pound daily and heifers fed a
iclover-Umothy hay and IT pti tent
proteM concentrate gained 78 pound!
Sail)
'In a second trial. %hen the
heifers we-re fed all the cottonseed
hulls they would eat, the averaga
gain was 80 of a pound daily,
which compares favorably with
hetfers' fed either clover-timothy
hay or corn cobs.
With winter just around the corner, now
thq _time ,to_trade that old car for a fine
used car that will give you care-free driv-
ing during these cold winter mouths just
ahead and the place to trade is ...
HUGO WILSON
Motor Sales
Where they sell QUALITY, Give SERVICE, and
GLJAKAN I Et to satisfy. Here are just a few of the
good used cars to be found at the big car lot at 2nd
and Main streets.
1953 ford, Green 4-door
radio and -heater.
1963 Ford, 5-pass. Club
car.
19b3 Chevrolet. Bel-Air. beautiful dark green
power-glide with radio and heater
19o3 Ford convertible with overdrive, IIVSW
tires and real sharp.
1952 Mercury 2-door 2-tone
healer.
1951 Ford Victoria 2-tone blue, a nice car.
1951 Ford light green 2-door. Radio, heater,
and overdrive. A real sharp car.
19534Chevrole.t 4-door 2-tone blue. Radio, and
heater.
1952 Chvrolet, light blue, 2-door, radio, 'heater
and a real nice car.
1951 Mercury, black 2-door radio and heater
and a real nice *car.
1952 Ford 2-door, radio and heater with over
drive. A beautiful car, black with gray to;
1950 Ford, jet-black, 2-dr., with extras. Tip-
Top.
WE. HAVE MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM
and if you don't see the car you want, just let
us know what you would like and we will be
glad to get it for you.
FOR FINF AUTOMBILES
Fordamatic with
Cpe., truely a tip-top
blue radio and
SEE IlIGO
•
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cult Court. under and by virtue
of the authority vested in said
court by Kentucky Revised Sta-
tutes 81.210, did enter its judg-
ment on the 3rd day of October,
1955, which laid judgment is of re-
cord in the office of the Clerk of
the Calloway,Circht Court in Civil
Order Book 23, page 60'7
NOW THEREFORE BE IT OR-
DAINED BY THE BOARD OF
COUNCIL OF THE CITY Of
MURRAY. ,KENTUCKY:
Section La Thet the hereinafter
described igloperty adjacent and
contiguous to the City of Murray,
Kentucky lying On the southern
and western boundary of said c:ty
be annexed to the City of Murray,
Kentucky, the same being more
accurately described as follows:
Beginning at a marker which
constitutes the present southwest
limas of the ( ity of Murray. Ken-
Unity, this point being 350 feet
wage of the west edge of South
13th Street or 470 feet south of
Use south edge of Sycamore street
Extended, thence west parallel
with Sycamore Street Extended
to a point Me teat a eat of the
west edge of South 16th Street
which is approximately 61t ., Peet
at of the prelen4 southwest
boundary of the city; thence north
and pu-did with South 16th
Street to a point which oonnects
with, intersects and joins the pre-
sently constituted city limits of
HARRY LEE
WATERFIELD
hero 
- Nominee- for Lt. Governor
, Speaks for Kentucky
Monday
Evening
WATCH
KFVS-TV CHANNEL 12
Cape Girardeau
STATE DV&
Campaign
Committee
6:45-7 P M
 
O
FOR PERMANENT GUESTS
$5.00 WEEKLY • MAID SERVICE
see 
m roos at
HOTEL NATIONAL
•
04.
said city.
Section 2. This ordinance shall
be in full force and effect from pne
after its adoption.
Attest: C. B. Grogan, Clerk
Passed by the Board of Cour.-
on the 7th day at October, Maw.
Recuided by C. B. Grogan. aatte
Clerk on the 8th day of 0- 2ber
1560, in Ordinance Book
page 46-47.
George Hart, Mayor
- 
HELP
CONTINUE
POLIO
TREATMENT
SISTER KENNY
FOUNDATION
OUT WALKED
TABOR crry. — Hard-
rock Simpson, it Burliugton. N.C..
Isn't av sure now whether he's
the world's cnamp,4,11 walker as
he's been claiming all -along
Re came in North irra 15-nsi,e
walking coritsa• 11, re FTid,v
K. LAKE OIL
COMPANY
New Concord Rd.
at City Limits
Phone 152
Room Room Room Room
Yes folks, we need room...our used car
lot is overflowing with clean late model
used cars and we need to make room for
more trade-ins on the 1956 Ford. Come in
today and look over our large selection of
local used cars. We have the car you areo
looking for. We will-be glad to give you
the 
lot.
previous 'same on any car ono
MURRAY MOTORS, hue.
Visit Our Lot Directly Behind
Krogers TODAY
BUY THE CAR WITH THE WRITTEN
GUARANTEE
R. L. SEAFORD, used car mgr.
Room Room Room Room
—rassemeisosw
MOO a/m.4 a6ouryowt, tai5
new 2 1-i neh RCA-WWI DELI
Your love tor fine furniture is reflected in
every luxurious detail of the new 24-inch
RCA Victor Winthrop Deluxe. And you
get new TV advances like "Up-Front"
Tuning that lets you dial standing up
new "Front Window" VHF Channel
Indicator that lets you see numbers, faster
and more clearly. Stop in and see the new
24-inch Winthrop Deluxe today.
XE
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,0 I FOR SALE I
1 FOR SALE: LOVELY NEW 3 bed-
home. Kitchen, dinette,
tying room, utility room and
113
. Electric heat. Completely
conditioned and insulated On
lot 95x224. Call 1437-XJ
appointment. 011C
air
SALE: LATE ZOLLIE Nors-
y Farm. D4 acres, near Kirk-
$81000. Woodrow Noreworthy
ttol
132 Cortland Ave.. Illitillehd'Part
3, Michigan. Ph. 7-61130). 017C
MONUMEZTIS
Murray Marble and Granite works.
Bullden of fine memonale for
over half century Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121.
FOR SALE: BRAND NEY ARMY
Surplus Heaters, commercially
known as Warm Morning No. 1.211,
regular retil value retie now only.
1160.50 with pipe, elbow and dam-
per free; rebuilt Surplus Seaters
ROSSWORD PUZZ.I.g
ACROSS
1-Pain
II-The kava (ell
1-Rang. of
koosiedge
a-nouns African
11-Pace
11-rnit
15-indefinite vra•te •
111-Fiemale 51,--6Midt ld
St-Note oAilealeornate
15-Armed conflict 47-Profoun
20-101 (Romani 511-9yoribel for
number) calcium
22-Chatter 61-Anglo-8axon
24-Army meal money
27-Title of respect 63---1411,e.id
(pi.) 66 -Gray lab
2S-Q1nerves 42-Prohibit
31-AffIrrnatts• t4--goelty tilde
32- Sleeveless 1111---Rose
garm en t
34-Rark DOWN
34-Ss mem for
sodium
37
-Circled
/1S-Ifore Indigent
41-BabykinMn
42- ye plant
Pane
4 reek letter
4 -Athletic rout)
40-famous Irate
10-3141au ,
52-Atlowanols for
1-Rindu nomen'S
&Monet
2-Renase
Minapstible
Answer te listuiday's Pusale
20 It , :2 -4... 13 V.24 . is.
2,1 ;,Z14 if
' ii giV N.
sa 7 °Se ao i
.., , ,,.:012.
-.5 -4. -, 9
5.2
f4 er 61
el. .0 5,4
•••••
bi
44,
es 
3-Proicun
4-1.In of energy
1-Kind ,fif
6apeetre
6-epteesiontween ii liii
7-Sear
11-11tit.h
ii-osuistry of
Ada
10-Priatera
melliestre
II-Compel)/ point
11-Pronoun
1S-Part at "to be"
II-Press
tiffRie :Urs ofIn
speech
26 -Scar c.ned
21 -81ft
35-See story$0-Plod through
mud
35-County in
MI I Stand
31i-Seat of pig
38-Yend program
43-
40-43lier
retry
ut--Emme•
441-rncene0ers
11 -&'rijpoe4on
1.11-hyrall or
-2•
taller
i TA
, A O&M •
inn In
Reothinii
Si-0,ver In
eels .• s.
d
el-. math,
411--RWIsh for
mu to $111.9S: new 20-oz. Army
Tarps Lie iq. ft. J. T. Wallis and
Son. EY=
FOR SALE 1948 NA,SH AMBAS-
sador. Will sell cheap or trade for
calf. Phone 365-W, 103 S. 10th.
019P
FOR, SALE: EXTRA NICE GIRLS
Coat, Size 3-4, fur trimmed. Very
reasonable Phone 1745. 017C
GOOD USED REFRIGERATOR
A-1 shape, dean, only $35. Call
575. 019C
FOR SALE: NICE 2-43EDROO5(
bouae near college Large living
room, dining roam kitchen, utility
room, bath. city sewerage, paved
street. This house is practchlly
nenv and hes GI loan w:th apprex-
imate. balance MOO. payments
veer per month.' Immediate Pos-
session. Owner has left .town and
wiO sacrifice his equity
FOR SALE NICE 2-APARTMENT
house located on, Papier between
7th and 8th. Ideally located near
&Chou', chtirch, and only 3 blocks
from down-town shopping district
If you are looking for a good home
with Income apartment, see this
one Owner will finance large
part of purchase price.
FOR SALE' BEAUTIFUL 3-BED-
room brick, large living room, din-
ing room. kitchen, utility, bath
and haW, plastered throughout.
cedar lined closets, exhaust fan
in hallway, lots of- nice cabinets.
built-in garage. Owner is leaving
town and will sacrifice for quick
sale.
I have 3 houses listed for $5250
each, well located and can be
handled with reasonable down
payments If you are tired paring
rent, check on these.
BATCUM REAL ESTATE
Phene48--Nteh( 1447'
Lost & round
-...1409r BLANKET trAcx BEAGLE
hound Black spots above eyes.
New collar without name Reward.
Phone 1814 or 1817 011P
nyvok 17
RAEFOLEY*farads. W
M ig Snow
resweeted ir Keg resew leensia
a _
.•
CHAPTER SEVENTEEN he'd spent as m
uch time ouilding
THE DOOR opened and Bessie himself up 
as he did Roger. Say
Kibbee came in carrying • big what you
 like, Albert made Roger.
tray. Lois hastened to clear off the
table.
"That's too heavy for you," she
protested. Albert 
to give mane thought to thei
"Clyde took Paula for • drive living. 
Right new I believe he'al
and that Joe Is never where you thinki
ng more about Roger than'
want him." Beaune removed covers he is 
about his owri son. Of course,
and Lois saudiamb chops, creamed he 
hardly knows Clyde yet, and he
potatoes and peas, hot rolls and '-but
 it lakes mos to get to see
mint Jelly, a tossed salad and any
one's good qesditlea I always
lemon pie. There was also a frosty say. 
Clyde needle lees t he needs
cocktail shaker.
"Shandy fixed It," Bessie ex-
plained. -Said you used to like b6-
card) cocktails. Know what 7 Is
the lire time Shandy has god.
anywhere He came over, an
dressed up. It takes Jane Brindle
to work miracle; If only Albert
would see her-"
"She seems nice."
"Jane la just plain good," Bes-
sie declared. "No one like her. But
she's Albert's blind spot. I can't
imagine what gM into him. Yea,
of course, I can too. It was Roger.
And where R og e r was con-
cerned -"
She mopped her face. "You sit
down and eat while it's hot. And
drink your cocktail right away."
"There's too much for one per-
:On," Lois exclaimed. "Wont you
Join me 7"
"Tye got dinner to fix for Al-
bert and Clyde and I've asked
Paula Case to come. Carol's going
out. But I'll sit a spe/I. No telling
when the " youngsters will get
back." She sat down while Lots
poured a cocktail and refused one
for herself. -Albert can't hardly
wait to talk to you. But there's
one thing, Mrs. Fleming: Albert's
a saint himself, you'll find that out
soon enough, and he sees people
in a kind of unworldly way. Roger
was no angel, whatever they'll tell
you around here. He was lusty. He
liked women. Carol would scalp me
for this, but he was nothing more
than • chases,- He liked to drink,
though he tried his best to keep
people from finding but."
Sipping the Ise-cold cocktail with
its tang of lime, Lola blessed
Shandy. Tired from her engrossing
reading, her mind was at rest and
did not follow Bessie closely,
though she watched her with in-
terested eyes, • trick she had
learned in dealing with "authors"
who had what she termed eltouter
mindis, which surrounded • point
instead of going straight to it. She
had learned not to interrupt, not
to try to shift focus, no to hurry
them; for often out of the ram-
bling came Invaluable Information
she could obtain only by indirec-
tion.
-Albert," Bessie wen on, "is a
dreamer. He creates th gs in til"
'own Image and believe they are
true. He's pint too Idealistic for
a- practical world, Sometimes I
4 Uallk turf have 
,ff f
I always thought so: I always
will. But Dow It's Urns for the
dead to bury their dead and for
to be important .to neotas. And
the only girl around *Paula, Who
doesn't know he's alpre. earl, Who
go chasing older mete-
"Well, dinner BUR to get and
Clyde will want son* shirts ironed
before tomorrow. Neurr • free mo-
ment" She nodded Lois. 'But I
guess you're the but* way. Con-
scientious. Know what? When I
came In I was bettlitg you'd be
hard at work. Well, sometimes I
think the dinging vine's better off
but I don't know/. We have to be
what we are, I gums."
After dinner, Lots lighted a ciga-
ret and went out °ego Roger's
walled terrace. She was so steeped
in his work that his presence
Seemed to Inhabit the place still,
Shag the big chair in tront of the
table, walking In tele ernsit cleared
Space, which he had heel to fence
in to obtain pre.aey. A frieridly
ghost but an uneasy one.
When the sun set the air ba-
cons* too chilly foe eornfort and
she went indoors, pacing restlesigy
up and &own the roam. In time
she dhicovered that shs was really
cold and slipped on a sweater. She
felt oddly disturbed Not about the
work itself. Thera was ample ma-
terial for four colorful articles.
What disturbed her woo tile man
who refused to stay dead, whose
presence was so palpable in the
room. She ,remembered how the
Impreasion of his head had re-
mained In one of the down cushions
when she *et arrived. And the
frame ef the couch had • bullet
hole In It.
That was what was bothering
her then. Might es r well take it out
and look at it. Sorattliing was
wrong here. Not just the bullet
hole. After all. an Shandy had
pointed out, no one had been shot.
There were all kIntla of innocent
explanations for bullet holes. But
none of them e took into account
Ethel Hattery•s smashing the vrin-
dowpane or Shandy's removing
the bullet in that surreptitious
way.
She plugged In the electric heat-
er and in a few momenta felt
warm, more relaxed. But not at
ease,. She found herself fidgeting.
moving uneasily. Something about
the cottage made her nervous.
Surely, she chided herself, she
wasn't so superrititIons that she
feared the place because Roger
Brindle bad died there. It Sae
. 4,4i.•3 • 11-  1 • • 50.
jos-.
the uncurfainod whIdoesto that
made her feel insecure, as they do
most wombat. But ris one was look-
ing at her. Nerves, the doctor had
said. Nerves. She needed a rest,
that was ail.
She glanced at her watch. I must
go to bed, she told herself, but she
made no effort to move. The win-
dows were hreoming an obsession.
No one was outside. No one could
be.
By an effort of will she forced
her attention away from them. But
someone had stood outside one of
the windows recently and fired a
bullet through the glass. Someone
-She sue up and went over to the
couch. She found the hole near
the top, a small hole that she could
cover with her little finger, the
bole that had so fascinated Joe
Hattery a low hours earlier.
She stood in front of the couch,
her hands thrust Into the pockets
of her sweater, lower lip caught
between her teeth. Attempted mur-
der? But Roger Briedle had not
been shot. No one had been sboL
It didn't make sense. She took
the cushions off the couch and
found the mechanism that opened
it Into a bed. She undressed quick-
ly, pulling over her head the chif-
fon nightgown Aunt Barbara had
sent on her birthday. It tell aver
her head in a filmy cloud of ac-
cordion pleats. Indecent, she
thought, but becoming. A gown
like this is wasted on a widow.
Thom windows! A little more of
this and I'll run screaming up the
hill to Shandy.
She unplugged the electric heat-
er, "witched off the light, opened
the window. And heard a dry twig
snap.
Someone Is watching me, she
thought She Jumped back from
the window, bar heart thumping,
groped her way to the front door
and the Dutch door to make sure
they were locked and climbed into
bed, pulling this covers over her.
A woods animal, an opossum per-
haps, that as all it could be.
She turned on her side, trying
to drive bee uneasiness away by
planning tomorrow's work. I mud
write MIgnorine shoot Jane Brin-
dle, she thought. I wonder why I
wasn't told about her. What ended
that wonderful marriage? Roger
never loved Carol as he did Jane.
Is it true that Carol is trying to
drive her niece away from
house/ What became of
an Shandy planned to _
Why does he distrust me? "Cate
ing us unprepared," he said.
This was nonsense. She was go-
ing to forget the whole thing, put
aside the,night fancies which, she
knew by experience, were unrelia-
ble. She was going to Sleep,
Two hours later, still staring
wakefully Into the dark, she spoke
aloud. "But it was gas I smelled:"
To Be r.sollissicd.i
4r,". r", Fr.."
;
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rat LEDGER AND TIMEBy MURRAY, HMV gt .
1 Female Help Wanted
W A If TED: Experienced Beauty
Operator, full or part time. Call
Jean's Beauty Shop. Phone 1001.
, • 017C
TYPISTS MAKE EXTRA MONEY
addressing postcards at home.
White Shirley Mitchell. Box 161,
Belmont, Massachtketts. 922P
CHRISTMAS CARD PROFITS
YOU cparr GET ELSEWHERE
Final call' Make 75c on new 01 25
Tall Assortment 38 FREE Samp-
les sell Personals at 3c apiece
Wraps by-the-yard. 30-card 81
box. 250 leading card, gift sellers.
Lo west wholesale prices, bonus.
surprie free offers boost profits
Samples on approval. Hurry!
CARDINAL, 1400 State, Dept. 340,
Cincinnati 14. 1TP
NOTICE
THE:SE PRICES IN EFFEUT until
January 1, 1966. Blown io spun
Rock Wool or Fiberglas 8c square
foot. Full thick encased batts de-
livered 5ioc square foot. Two inch
libsograis batts delivered 4c square
foot. Rock Wool Insulation Corn-
pony, H. M Scarbrough, Manager.
Phone 1813. 022C
COIN OPERATED MACHINES -
Installed free, on profit sharing
basis. Phonographs, pinball', shuf-
fleboards, etc. 24 hour service
Phone 1300, night 109e. p & N
Am iseanant Co., Paris, Tenn. 025.0
WANT 'TO DO IRONING IN MY
home. Mrs. Roy Knight. Call at
411 N. 5th Street 01713
-
Card of ThanksW. wish to express our heart-
felt thank,' and gratitude to our
dear friends and neighbors who
were so faohful to us during the
sickness and death of our dear
wifrind fuOtieeroMmillt H. lliij
We wish to thank each one who
sent flowers, also to those who
sent food, and for the kind words
of sympathy from all.
We also want to thank Dr Hugh
Houston and the staff of the Mur-
ray Hospital and Bro. D. W Bill-
ington and Bro. J. H. Thurman)
for thew words of comfort. Our
thanks- eke. le the 4...
Funeral Home for their wonderfull
service.
.• Mr. H. H. King
Mr. and Mrs. Ora King
Mr. and Mrs. Rallegh
Myers
NANCY
WANTED: SECRETARIAL WORK
afternoons. Expenenced in typlod.
shorthand, pax, feceotionest in
bank, insurance, employment of-
fices. Call 407 between 7 am. and
11 a.m. Ask for Mrs. Mason. TFC
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM HOUSE, ho
and cold water, built .n cabinets,
bathroom, good gartien, four miles
from Murray on Lynn Grove road.
on Parker Motor Farm. Available
Ont. 1. For information phone
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM UN-
furnished Apartment. Call 96.
019C
FOR RENT: 5-ROOM HOUSE &
garage in Murray at Five Points.
All conveniences. See anytime.
Call Noah Williams, Paducah Rt.
1. phone 37796. ""' 014?
What Price
Statistics
TV Star Is
staNtlEstrWie '14P 
171 - What prico
Hemline University leads the
nation's small colleges in forward
*passing offense today even tholieh
It has failed to win a single game
in four starts,
Freshman Jerry Foley is the
man responsible for lifting Ham-
tine to the top of the passing
department. according to figures
released by the NCAA service
bureau.
Foley has completed aerials
in 111 attempts for a „total yarc.age
of 727. All told, Hemline has
completed 64 of 128 pass attempts
for a total yardage of 805 and
an average of 201.3 per game.
Foley, the total offense leaner
among small college players, in
credited with 887 yards gained in
121 plays. He is comfortably ahead
of runncrup Bill Hannitin of Flor-
ence State, with 592 yards in 103
HOME FROM RUSSIAN PRISON
THIS HAGGARD MAN being helped from a bus In Friedland. Ger-
many, was among the 24 German POWs arriving home from Rus-
sia, a surprise arrival since the first returnees wore not expetted
for several clay*. italerrnat tona1 firadioPriaro)
---
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
CHIROPODIST - FOOT SPECIALIST
announces his new location
In The .Profession4 Bldg.
205 So. 5th St., Murray, Ky.
- 
Phone 225 For Appointment -
THIS WILL
BE YOUR
UNLUCKY
DAY
LIL' ABNER
ABBIE an' SLATS
plays, and Dick Zahn of Hiram in
third place with 590 yards awed
in 61 plays.
To give you an idea his Fol.y
operates, he threw (32 LunCS last
Saturday and completed 33 passos
for 284 yards in a 33-21 los.:
to St. John's Minn. Hamline threw
and completed one more , pass to
set a new national team completion
reco.d of 34 for one amc and tie
the all-time one-game team at-
tempt record of 83.
Foley's feverish pitching pace
also helped teammate Dick Donlin
to rank No, 1 in pass receiving
among small college players.
Donlin, a 8-foot, 8-inch senior,
has caught 27 passes for 290 yards.
lie set a new all-time collegiete
one-game ma;k by grabbing la
Ammismni,
Murray
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS 7:00
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"THE COUNTRY GIRL"
starring Bing Crosby,
William Holden and
Grace Kelley
-TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"THE ROCKET MAN"
starring CHARLES COBVRN,
hPRING BYINGTON and
ANNE FRANCIS
111111.11.1111•111r
AY.
-MGR .` THREE
passes Saturday.
In the rushing department, Kt
Lutterback of Evansville and Ph
Bucalo of Northeasoern were tie,
for first place with 431 yard.
apiece. Linterbach gained his Yard-
64 rushes, Bucalo on 95.
(YOUR 110AY CEPEIsletS
IA 1.01. ON HOW YOU
5PEN1' YEeiltRIDAY
DePeoll cm the FITTS BLOCK
COMPANY for all your "hunt-
urea and steel window frame
needs. They give you service
for years sod years... are eco-
nomically priced. Once you
have installed them, you will
never have any ssorrles about
installing new window frames.
FMS BLOCK COMPANY
mem PROCXN
ocIATERA 
rL
-*I'M Ni"/" 1068 410RA.lv
'NOV Of NblAallil 6411 AN. wall
-.- 4 Great as a play.-
sensational as a movie!
Mist ev eth...•scopi
Roberts COLOR
it.n, HENRY FONDA • JAMES CAGNEY
WIWAM POWELL • JACK LEMMON
411116, 
Paris, Tennessee City Limits
on Lake Highway
 
 OVEN YEAR ROUND 
7 BIG DAYS STARTS SUN., OCT. 16
UNLUCKY ?
H AW 1-4 AW
HAW
WATCH I IslG
" THE 64-
MILLION-DOLLAR
QUESTION:.
OF COURSE.'!
CMON INTO MY
HOUSE!!
By Emil" Busbiaillat
t
i_....,:.
1,1._ ...i...
-1---r-r--„..t.
ii-4---1--- I
-------..........14._
0.. I - 2 1 _ -1-----,..
o-
77.1.E BULLAfOrtrr CORA2 -
RArcav - AMER/CA, MANU-
FACTURERS OF EVERY 71 /
PK,ESOVTS TcW/GI-fT-S CCW-
TESrANT PROFESSOR /RPV/N
if FLEABAG."-
JUST A FEW (CHUCKLE)
MORE YARDS AND I'M
HOME-- IN MY CASTLE
WHERE ME E S L EY
SPROCKETT IS KING
OF ALL HE
SURVEYS .1;
NIoU WilsIONIL CENT
EACKFOR THE CORRECT
ANSWERS TO THE
FIRST 100
QUESTIONS. ON1 n L-
',OUR TOTAL IS
$1.00!'
•
*
igg,ta
'4111144:4P '
t441,\W.,.4.; •
.11
10.17
NOT
MUCH
PROFIT
IN
THAT!!
" :71
HOW COME A CHARACTER
WITH A MEAN REPUTATION
LIKE YOURS LEARNS Ti)
BE SO NICE TO OTHER
PEOPLE, MR.
SPROCKETT
c o Py F-xo g - coeY PADED-
CoeY FAI9E0
By Al Capp
By Raeburn Van Bur..
IMPOSTOR! THIEF.,
IMPERSONATOR::.
Si
•
A
PACE FM'R
-....•••••••••••
•
•
0/ArsioNINVA.
THE arms AIM  111172RAT. 
Women's Page
_ Jsi Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Wilson Horne Scene
Of Circle II W MS
Regular Meeting
The .hame of Mrs_ Greene 0.
Wilson or, the Lynn Grove Road
Was the scene of the meeting of
'COTle II of the Wernams Mission-
Ay Society of the First Baptist
Church held Toesiday. October
11, at two-thirty o'cloek ,the
afternoon.
Mrs. Jesse Roberts was t h e
cheirrhan for the inspirational pro-
gram presented ot the meeting.
She wis asosted by Mrs. Clifton
Key
The devotrnn was given' by Mrs_
A G Outland. Mrs J H Thur-
man. co-chairman. presided at the
• meeting
Refreshments wiq••e. ',crated by the First Methodist Church will
the hostss to the members and meet at two-thirty o'clock in the
the general WAILS president, Mrs. home of Mrs. J. T. Sammons with
0. C Mrs. Sammons as hostess. Mrs
• • • • George Smith will be program
leader.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
W„ells
)hiss Rubie Simpson
To Speak At .1leet
Home Department
Mass Rase Simper-n wiLl be the
/Meal speaker at the meeting of'
the Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Culb t be'held
on Thursday. October 20. at two-
thirty o'clock, in the afternoon at
the club house, • ,
The speaker who has just re-
turned front a year's st a y irs
Turkey will speak on the customs
and home lkfe of the Turkish
people. Miss Simpson is of the
litame ecixiamics • department et
Murray State College-
Those who will serve as hostel-
ass on Thursda'y are Mrs. Walter
Etake,..- Mr, T C Doran Mrs J
Mrs H T Waldrop
CAPITOL
— LAST TIMES TONIGHT ,--
lialleimarlfame Pima, frismIa!
24MLeagfieSIgt 75.14WM MAW MID 11/3011 •rmi AMR
Monday, October 17
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Raymond
Workman at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church will have
a Halloween party at the home
of Mrs. Joe Pat Lamb. Hazel
Highway. at aeven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday. October 13
The Li bow Girls will meet
at-- the hiliaonie Hall at seven
o'clock. Ae7rmitiation %Oil be held.
• • • •
Circle No III of the WS of
• • • •
The K.rksey Homemakers
will meet with Mrs. Ger.e
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Club
Potts
Circle IV of MS of First
Methodist Church will meet in
the Chettie Stokes Class Ftoom
in the New Educational Building
at two-thirty o'clock Mrs Hubert
Jackson and Mrs. J. A. Parker
Will be hostesses and Mrs Bur-
nett Wa•erfield will be program
leader.
• • .
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Fart Baptist Church will
havtoits general program meeting
at tEe church at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Sunbeam Band of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
church at two-forty-five o'clock.
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
of the First Christian Church
-.e.11 Slave its general program
meeting at the church at two-
' •-•y o'clock.
. I. .
The Music Departmient of the
atuiray Woman's Club will meet
at th,e glut, hoo...e at seven-thirty
o'clock.
Zirrx&ias
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
ALAN LADD' 'in
"THE McCONNELL
STORY" with
JUNE ALLTSON
Si
TUESDAY and WED.
a1nr?
PRESENT
F':3/AR) HAMS'
LAND
LA OF THE
PHARAOH
Pada— Aercted Water
Fill, Exclusiv• Wave-Action
Agitator, Perfect S-Way
Rinsing, Super Spindry,
Built-in Sediment Remover,
Porcelain Top and Tub,
_
starring
_JACK HAWKINS
and JOAN COLLINS
in CinemaScope
WITH
EXCLUSIVE
TIME-LINE
CONTROL
44'1°,289 I.
S 49.9s
• Norg• reSUI3Seir cuts hot wa-
ter and soop costs by re-using
wash water
• Tim•-lin• Control—Com-
pletely automatic from fill to
shorten, repeat
any cycle.
- Elroy Sykes Plumbing Co.
603 S. 4th St. Phone 1654-3
• • • •
Circles of the %VMS of t h e
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet as follows: Eva Wall with
Mrs: J. W Shelton at two-thirty
o'clock; Mamie Taylor with Mrs.
Alfred Taylor. Bertha Smith with
Mrs. Pearl Phillips. and Annie
Allen with Mrs Richard Scar-
borough. all at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Circle II of W SC S of First
Methodist Church will meet with
Mrs. Elias Robertson at two-thirty
ceolock. Mns Claude Farmer will
be cohostess and* Mrs Henry
Elliott will be prograrh leader
• • • •
Wednesday, October 19
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club wOl meet with Mrs Jess
Hall at one-thirty o'clock.
Thursday. October 20
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its regaler meeting at the club
house at- two-thirty o'clock. Miss
Rubm Simpson will be the guest
speaker.
Frisky, October 21
The Coldwater Homemakers
Club will inset with Mrs Ken
Broach at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Ruth
Weeks at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • • •
Personals
Mr and Mrs J D Schroader
of Almo Route One announce the
birth of a daughter. Carolyn
Geraldene. weighing six pounds
12 ounces. born at the Murray
Hospital Friday. October 7.
• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Edward
Redden of Benton announce the
birth of a son. Bobby Dale. weigh-
ing six pounds four ounces. born
t the Murray Hospital Thursday,
October 6
• • • •
Mrs. Jack Kennedy
Hostess For Meet
Of Circle III WMS
Circle ILI at the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the First
B.iptist Chur:h held its regular
meeting in the home of Mrs. Jack
Kennedy on North Sixth Streei
on Tuesday. October 11. at two-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
-Harvest For The Lord" was ths
theme of the program presented
with Mrs Pearl Jones in charge
She was assisted by Mrs. R. H
Falwell and Mra. J M. Linn
The chairman of the circle.
Mrs. Jack Kennedy. presided at
the meeting. The hostess served
refreshments td the eleven per-
sons present..
• • • •
Premiere
Of Film Is
Big Flop
By AIJNE MOSEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD — "Oklahoma!"
on the new Todd A-0 wide-screen
was billed as the biggest movie
event since sound, but it stumbled
to a bad start in New York and
srm not happy," showman Mike
Todd admitted today
Since the top, musical of all time
was transferred to a gigantic
screen the size of a barn wall,
reams a publicity. including Todd's
have praised the production.
But the premiere in New York
last Tuesday turned out less thas
colossal.
Most New York critics praised
the picture but tabbed the Todd
A-0 process disappointing.
Todd himself admitted in an
interview today that to say the
premiere was a flop is "an under-
statement." But he insisted "the
process is great — it was a bad
print and bad showmar.ship."
Todd Minas
A daughter. Catherine Lee,
s,...iiagoassigs.soas.pounds_ six ounces.
was born to Mr. and Mrs. JaCk-ie
Lee Thompson of Benton on
Thursday. •Ortober 6. at the Mur-
ray Hospital.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Jerry Mac Vau-
ghan, 410 North Sixth Street. are
the parents of a daughter. Shirley
Ga.l. weighing seven pounds eight
oup,ces, born at the Murray Hos-
pital Thursday. October 8
• • • •
Eddie Clyde is the name chosen
by Mr and Mrs Clyde Harrison
Roberts of Murray Route Three
for their son, weighinginme pounds
13 ounces, born at the Murray
Hospital Friday. October 7.
• • • •
Missionary Circle
Has Regular .ileet
Thursday Afternoon
The misoonary c.rcle of t h e
Five Point Mission met at the
Mission on Th",,,,,,Uy rac,teher 3.
at 'etrrt•e truhyer-tir-ttre-- kkInny
"Carrie Women ,Wide Proclairre!
was the theme of the program
whoih was very interestingly
given by M.ss Rebecca Tarry The
devotional reading %Vas. from Mat-
thew 28.1-8
The chairman. Mrs Wisehart,
MONDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1955(
Dodge Introduces New 4-Door Hardtop
•
One of the newest, most exciting automobiles to appear on the American motoring scene in recent
years is the glamorous 1956 Dodge Four Door Lancer hardtop. All of the youth and kigor of true hardtop
staling has been skillfully combined with the comfort and convenience of the four-door sedan. While the
ear shown abase is in the Custom Royal sea-tea, the same body style is being offered in the lower priced
-loyal and Coronet series. -
.0
and gave them to a critic who
didn't receive any"
Todd slowed down his motor to
say he thinks his own production
for Todd A-0 "Around The World
In 80 Days." will be "better" than
"Oklahoma"
"Oklahoma!' will make mors
money than anything in the history
of show business, but a man can-
not live by bread
said.
alone." 'he
-Around The •Voiti 1.1 80 Days'
is better suited to the process.
I'll show you something better,
that picture. in April And
be in charge of the showmar-
slops'
"Ifethey had called in experts
to louse up the premiere they
couldn't have done betteis: he
moaned as he paced around his
office at RICO.
By -they- he meant Magna
Theaters, distributors of the movie.
"The print was scratchy and
covered with snow." he continued.
"It destroyed the illusior. of depth.
And the sound was muffled They
kept the curtain closed at the
opening They wanted to show off
that curtain. I guess.
'They kept telling me, it will be
all right next week! Its the
oPening night that counts'. Show-
manship- he cried
Todd rushed to the rescue by
sending the theater raw film so
a new print could be made Only
one print had been made of
"Oklahoma!" because "as of last
Friday they were still fiddling
around with the title opening
on the master print' they should
have postponed the'Premier "
Didn't Like Slots
"They didn't like the -shots of
Oklahomaoafraid the process. might
be-stream riff better," -tre-rAricl t
sarcasm. "They'd taken out the
two best scenes — of the corn and
the chase — and finally put them
back in."
Todd shifted his cigar and moan-
ed that the handling of the press
was "embarrassing"
presidcnt at the meeting The 'They gave the critics only one
hostess for the meetina was Mrs. seat apiece in the balcony." he
Grenville Montgomery snorted "I had only two tickets.
•
MAN-1N-STREET INTERVIEW
IN THIS informal press conference In front of his horns In Weals-
ington, Vies President Richard M. Nixon tells reporter* that the
government Is operating smoothly during illness eff President
triaenhower. (international Roondp/soto)
•
PERSONALS
Mrs. Dan Edwards. Mrs. Craw-
ford McClure. and Mrs. Leona
Hurt visited Thursday afternoon
with Mrs Lois Trimble and Mrs.
Cordie Trimble at Hardin, Ky.
Tennessee Cancels
Reciprocal Hunt
And Fish Agreement
FRANKFORT. Oct. 15 Eln —
Kentucky State Wildlife Commis-
sioner Earl Wallace revealed Friday
that Tennessee has canceled the
reciprocal agreement with Kentucky
iegarding fishing and hunting on
Kentucky Lake
Wallace said he received noti-
fication of the cancellation from
Hayden Olds, citreeitor of the Ten-
nessee commission
Tennessee canceled the agree-
ment after Kentucky suggested that
holders of Tennessee hunting li-
censes not be permitted to hunt
waterfowl north of the state line
on the lake.
Under the agreement. Kentucky
fishermen in the Tennessee section.
of the lake could fish without hav-
ing a Tennessee license, and fish-
ermen from the other state had
the same privilege in Kentucky
waters.
Wallace said the agreement be-
tween the states regarding Dale
Hollow Reservoir is still in effect
and was in no way affected by
the concellation at the, Kentucky
Lake agreement.
QUICK LOAN
CHICAGO lit — Wesley Johnson
reported to police that he had just
cashed the $300 cheek he borrowed
from a loan company when two
gunmen "borrowed" the money
from him
FEAR Any Cough
When a cough starts begin using
Croomulsion quick for soothing, re-
laxing, phlegm loosening help. You'll
like its results better than other medi-
cine or druggist refunds your money.
No narcotics. Pleasant to take.
CREOMULSION
1•••••5 CARON Circa Girls, Aorta 111r5rm5o
WARNING
LONDON (1/1 — The Chinrnunist
Daily Worker.' splashed the news
of Princess Margaret's romance
across its front page today, but it
added a warning: "Readers. who
do not believe in fairy tales aboot
rich princesses marrying common-
ers are advised to turn to the
sports page."
s-sosss
Read The Claseifiedt
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranger/4
,15th at Poplar — Call 479
VISTA 050.00
Alio $100 to 2475
Wedding Ring $12.50
Ruches
JEWELRY STORE
113 S. 4th St. Phone 193-3
Its for 2ureot
YOU CAN RECAPTURE
ORIGINAL ELEGANCE
BY CALLING FOR
SANITONE
DRY CLEANING
AMERICA'S PREFERRED
SERVICE FOR FINER
GARMENTS COSTS
ONLY PENNIES MORE...
The fineness of Sanitone dry cleaning is
well known thruout America. Here in
your neighborhood this finer kind of
cleaning is available exclusiVely thru us.
The Sanitone seal guarantees: all dirt
removed deep down, stubborn spots gone,
like-new luster and texture restored!
We do finer work because we try.
Try us once and see.
Boone Cleaners
409 Maple St. Sanitone Cleaning Family Laundry Phone 233
L a
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